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MELBOURNE: Stuart Broad said he didn’t hold a
grudge against critics who called for him to be
dropped after he ended a poor run of form with four
wickets in the fourth Ashes Test yesterday. The 113-
Test Nottinghamshire seamer had been under fire from
detractors-including former England captain Michael
Vaughan-after his career-worst 0-142 as England
relinquished the Ashes in Perth. Broad admitted he was
too defensive in Perth, where he was more concerned
about conceding runs than taking wickets, and said just
a subtle mental adjustment had put him back on track.

“I think every time you step on to the field you’re
pretty much playing for your career, that’s the pres-
sure of international cricket,” Broad said, after taking
four wickets for 51 to help dismiss Australia for 327 in
their first innings in Melbourne. “You never know how
things will go, you just need to focus on making sure
that your mindset’s right, your work ethic’s right to
make sure you’re doing everything to be at your best.
“To be honest I’ve had one of those weeks where you
get your tin hat on and duck down and don’t really see
much, so I’ve been very unaware about things being
written and things being said.” He added: “I’ve gone to
the place that you have to go to as a sportsman some-
times where you find something within yourself and
you get support from people around you and you
build yourself back up again.” “I think you can get
yourself in a bit of dark place if you really read every-
thing.”

But Broad also said he “deserved” criticism and held
no animosity towards those, including Vaughan, who
said he should be dropped. “Things happen and can
change really quickly in sport and I’ve always had this
appreciation that people are just doing their jobs,” he
said. “You’ve got to say your opinion, you’ve got to be
critical at times and I deserve criticism after the Perth
Test defeat for sure. “I am not going to hold any
grudges or get too disappointed if people slag me off
because at the end of the day in 15 years’ time I might
be doing the same, not six months,” he quipped.—AFP 
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Centurion Cook, Broad defy 
critics as England hit back

England claims last seven wickets for 67 runs
MELBOURNE: Alastair Cook hit a long-
awaited century and Stuart Broad snapped
up four wickets as England’s much-maligned
old guard finally enjoyed a day to remember
in the Ashes series yesterday.

At 3-0 down after three Tests, the Ashes
urn is already lost to Australia but Cook and
Broad showed their careers are not over yet
after critics had questioned their place in the
England team. In scorching heat in
Melbourne, England bowled out the
Australians for 327, with 113-Test paceman
Broad capturing four wickets for 51 runs in
his best bowling performance in more than a
year. Cook then ended a 10-innings stretch
without a half-century, the longest drought of
his 151-Test career, to claim his 32nd Test ton.
At the close, England were 192 for two and
trailing by 135 runs with Cook, playing in an
English-record 34th consecutive Ashes Test,
unbeaten on 104 and skipper Joe Root pro-
viding support on 49 in a 112-run partnership.

Cook had a huge and symbolic let-off on
66 when rival skipper Steve Smith put down a
two-handed chance after a couple of grabs at
the ball in the slips off Mitchell Marsh. But
apart from the drop, it was more like the for-
mer captain’s signature batting after just 83
runs in his previous six innings of the series.

The Australians claimed two wickets with
Josh Hazlewood trapping James Vince leg
before wicket for 17 and Mark Stoneman out
to a blinding one-handed return catch by
spinner Nathan Lyon for 15.

Australia, already without the injured
Mitchell Starc, had enforcer Pat Cummins on
and off the field with a stomach complaint
and down on pace and trademark bounce.

SMITH VIGIL ENDS 
England earlier ended Steve Smith’s

incredible three-year unbeaten run in
Melbourne as they bowled out the hosts for

327 just after lunch, claiming the last seven
wickets for 67 runs. Debutant Tom Curran
celebrated his first Test wicket as Smith
chopped a short, wide delivery on to his
stumps on 76, early on the second day.

Smith had not been dismissed in a
Melbourne Test match since Boxing Day
2014, and was on track for his third century of
the series on a bat-friendly MCG pitch. In the
last three Boxing Day Tests, Smith scored 192
against India, 134 not out against the West
Indies and an unbeaten 165 last year against
Pakistan. 

With his dismissal, Smith has now scored
502 runs in the Ashes series at a stunning
average of 125.50. It was an overdue slice of
luck for Curran, who had David Warner

caught on 99 only to have the dismissal over-
turned for an overstepping no-ball on
Tuesday’s opening day. Warner went on to
score 103.

England got more return for bowling wide
of the stumps when Mitchell Marsh also
dragged on a Chris Woakes delivery for nine
after his 181 in the third Test in Perth. His eld-
er brother, Shaun, lost a leg before wicket
review on 61 off 148 balls to Stuart Broad.

Tim Paine became the third batsman to
chop on to his stumps in the session for 24 off
James Anderson, while Jackson Bird fell lbw
to Broad for four. Cummins was snapped up
at slip off Broad for four, before Lyon was
lbw to Anderson for a duck to end the
Australian innings. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

Australia 1st innings
C. Bancroft lbw b Woakes 26
D. Warner c Bairstow b Anderson 103
U. Khawaja c Bairstow b Broad 17
S. Smith b Curran 76
S. Marsh lbw b Broad 61
M. Marsh b Woakes 9
T. Paine b Anderson 24
P. Cummins c Cook b Broad 4
J. Bird lbw b Broad 4
J. Hazlewood not out 1
N. Lyon lbw b Anderson 0
Extras (lb-1 nb-1) 2
Total (all out, 119 overs) 327
Fall of wickets: 1-122 C. Bancroft, 2-135 D.
Warner, 3-160 U. Khawaja, 4-260 S. Smith, 5-278
M. Marsh, 6-314 S. Marsh, 7-318 T. Paine, 8-325 J.
Bird, 9-326 P. Cummins, 10-327 N. Lyon

Bowling: J. Anderson 29-11-61-3; S. Broad 28-10-
51-4; C. Woakes 22-4-72-2; M. Ali 12-0-57-0; T.
Curran 21-5-65-1(nb-1); D. Malan 7-1-20- 0.

England 1st innings (Overnight: 192-2)
A. Cook not out 104
M. Stoneman c&amp;b Lyon 15
J. Vince lbw b Hazlewood 17
J. Root not out 49
Extras (b-4 nb-3) 7
Total (for 2 wickets, 57 overs) 192
Fall of wickets: 1-35 M. Stoneman, 2-80 J. Vince
To bat: D. Malan, J. Bairstow, M. Ali, C. Woakes, T.
Curran, S. Broad, J. Anderson
Bowling: J. Hazlewood 12-2-39-1; J. Bird 12-2-38-
0(nb-3); N. Lyon 17-2-44-1; P. Cummins 11-0-39-
0; M. Marsh 4-0-17-0; S. Smith 1-0-11-0.

Scoreboard at stumps on the second day in the fourth Test between Australia and England yes-
terday in Melbourne, Australia.

MELBOURNE: England’s batsman Alastair Cook (C) pulls a ball away on the way to scoring his
century against Australia on the second day of the fourth Ashes cricket Test match at the MCG
in Melbourne yesterday. — AFP

No hard feelings: 
Broad forgives
critics as
wickets return

MUMBAI: India will define their place in cricket histo-
ry over the next 18 months with tours of South Africa,
Australia and England putting them to the test, the
team’s coach said yesterday.  The world’s number one
ranked Test side have become invincible at home since
losing a one-day and T20 series to South Africa in
2015.  In a landmark tour of South Africa next month
they are looking for a record 10th straight Test series
win. They are currently level with Australia on nine
straight series wins.

Shastri and captain Virat Kohli said the side are
ready for the challenge, which will be followed by tours
of England and Australia and then the World Cup.
Shastri stressed the importance of building the same
squad around Kohli since the last tour of South Africa
in 2013.

“That experience will stand them in good stead,
that’s for sure, because the conditions will be testing,”
he said. “This one and a half years will define this Indian
cricket team, and the whole team is aware of that.

“All I can say is that this will be a better cricket team
after those 18 months.” Kohli said the team is stronger
than the last tour to South Africa when the Proteas won
the two-match Test series 1-0.

“The bowling has come a long way, the batting
has come a long way, all the guys are much more
experienced now, but the hunger remains the
same. We still want to go back and try to do what

we couldn’t do the last time.”

NO WEDDING HANGOVER 
The captain and star batsmen said India have been

“relentless” in their performances against Sri Lanka,
New Zealand, Bangladesh and England over the past
year. “We don’t care if we draw or are one game up or
one game down, our intensity remains the same and
that is because of the fitness levels going up.” Kohli
also insisted that his wedding to Bollywood star
Anushka Sharma this month had not diverted him from
the mission ahead and that he is “mentally prepared”.

“Switching back to cricket is not difficult at all
because it’s in my blood like it is for every other team
member and the management.” He added that he had
not been inactive during the break.  “Obviously I have
been training to get back to playing in South Africa,” he
said, stressing his commitment to push the team to be
their best.  India’s players have also taken “beautifully”
to changes he has introduced with Shastri to increase
discipline, Kohli said.

India play three Tests, six one day internationals and
three T20 games in South Africa. The first Test starts in
Cape Town on January 5. — AFP

Stuart Broad

India aim for 
history on 
S Africa tour

MUMBAI: Indian cricket team captain Virat Kohli (R) speaks as coach Ravi Shastri looks on during a news confer-
ence ahead of the team’s departure for South Africa in Mumbai yesterday. —AFP

PORT ELIZABETH: South Africa wicketkeeper Quinton
de Kock will not be able to do any fielding in the test
against Zimbabwe and is an injury concern for the start
of the series against India next week after scans yester-
day revealed he had strained his right hamstring. De
Kock pulled the muscle while batting on the opening
day of the day-night test at St George’s Park and after
being assessed was told to rest in a bid to be ready for
the three-test series against India, that starts on Jan 5,
officials said.

De Kock suffered the injury running between the
crease in his brief innings and did not come out to take
his place behind the stumps later on Tuesday when
Zimbabwe were put into bat after South Africa
declared their first innings on 309-9. Instead, AB de
Villiers did wicket keeping duty, having already being
pressed into the captaincy when Faf du Plessis pulled
out before the start of the test because of a bout of flu.

Fast bowler Dale Steyn’s return after a year out with
injury was also postponed because of a viral infection.
South Africa is meeting Zimbabwe in a one-off test
ahead of tours by India and Australia in the next three
months. South Africa, seeking to topple India as the top
ranked test side, will be hoping De Kock, Du Plessis
and Steyn will all be fit again next week ahead of the
opening test at Newlands in Cape Town. — Reuters 

Hamstring injury 
pulls up De Kock

PORT ELIZABETH: South Africa crushed Zimbabwe
by an innings and 120 runs inside two days in their
one-off day-night Test at St George’s Park yesterday.

Forced to follow on after being bowled out for 68
in their first innings, Zimbabwe were shot out for 121
runs in their second innings. The match ended before
the scheduled dinner break on the second day.

Fast bowler Morne Morkel was the destroyer in the
first innings, taking five for 21, but medium-pacer
Andile Phehlukwayo and left-arm spinner Keshav
Maharaj engineered the second-innings collapse.

Phehlukwayo took three for 13 and Maharaj
claimed five for 59, with stand-in captain AB de
Villiers seemingly using his front-line fast bowlers
sparingly so they could take advantage of the helpful
conditions under floodlights. In the end they weren’t
needed.

Zimbabwe put up a fight at the start of their second
innings, reaching 54 before they lost their first wicket,
although opening batsman Hamilton Masakadza was
forced to retire hurt after being struck on the right
elbow by a ball from Morkel.

The total reached 75 for one before the innings
imploded, with four wickets falling in 14 balls. The last

nine wickets fell for 46 runs in 15.4 overs. South Africa
needed just 68 minutes and 14.1 overs on Wednesday
to take Zimbabwe’s remaining six first-innings wickets
after they resumed on 30 for four.

Nightwatchman Kyle Jarvis was the top scorer for
Zimbabwe, making 23. Morkel, who took the first three
wickets under floodlights on Tuesday, again made the
first breakthroughs.

With his seventh ball of the morning, Morkel
bowled left-hander Ryan Burl for 16, beating the bats-
man for pace with a ball angled in from around the
wicket. Four balls later he had Sikandar Raza caught
behind after softening him up with a vicious bouncer,
which Raza fended off the splice of his bat just short
of gully. Faced with almost an hour to bat before tea,
Zimbabwe showed greater resistance in their second
innings but Morkel remained a threat. Masakadza,
who was out first ball to the tall fast bowler in the first
innings, was hit on the elbow when the ball lifted off a
good length and beat his forward defensive stroke.
Chamu Chibhabha and Craig Ervine saw their team
through to tea but the fight soon evaporated.

South Africa were again without wicketkeeper
Quinton de Kock, who suffered a low grade hamstring
strain while batting on Monday. De Kock was ruled
out of the rest of the match, with captain AB de
Villiers keeping wicket.

De Villiers held three catches behind the stumps,
taking his total of wicketkeeper dismissals to 101 in 26
of his 107 Test matches. He has also held 104 catches
as a fielder in his other 81 appearances. De Kock is
expected to be fit for the first Test against India, start-
ing in Cape Town on January 5. —AFP

South Africa 
thrash Zimbabwe 
in two days


